The core of any system of content a~alysis is a dictionary specifying the content categories to be assigned to verbal units. The The cc~puter analysis program will be discussed briefly, as will some of the considerations which went into the construction of the dictionary. An il]nstration of the analysis of textual mater~a] will be presented, and two studies applying the procedure will be described. 2. T~o of the categories (no score and hand-~core) are not actu~!]y content categories.
4. Output a list of words matched with the stored dictionary, shewing the categories which have been applied to each matched word, the speaker number, and the line number. 6. Output a list of words which the dictionary cannot define because they are not represented by dictionary entries.
7. Output profiles of the frequency of occurrence of each of the 116 categories for each speaker.
8. Output a punched deck of category frequency profiles so that further statistical analyses may be applied.
Th__~e Dictionar~
To find conceptual uniformities in the vocabulary of a language poses formidable problems. In typical content analyses, the researcher takes sentences or larger units, and evaluates them as to the presence or absence of a particular concept, dismissing as irrelevant to his purpose any material which does not bear on the concept. This approach is inadequate if one wishes to deal with all of the content of the sample.
There are certain ampirical bases for developing a conceptional system which will deal with all possible contents. The steps in such a process may be described briefly. Numerous words are substantially similar to each other, and essentially synonymous in particular contexts.
Dictionaries take advantage of this fact to introduce us to the meaning of unfamiliar words, by providing a synonymous word which we ~ow.
Synonyms are of course not alwgys substitutable for each other without some change of meaning, for words may partake of more than one domain of meaning.
The number of separate domains of meaning each occupied by a few synonyms is extremely large. As a step toward reduction one may group words similar in meaning, even if not synonymous. Words like walk, run, rid__~e, and ~o readily group together as sharing a c~on meaning. Application of the criterion of similarity along with that of synonymy leads to broader and more inclusive clusters of words.
A further reduction in the number of clusters or domains of meaning may be effected by applying an additional criterion for grouping words: that of relatedness. If a set of words such as chair, stool, bench, seat, and couch is grouped by synonymy and similarity, considerations of relatedness may also bring tabl__~e into the same domain of reference s~ a common item of household furnishing. The merging of tabl..__~e and chai__~r into one group also projects the outlines of a category which could inciude other ~ like be__dd, dresse______~r, burea______uu, ches____~t, all of which also refer to ordinary household furnishings. These principles of synonymy, similarity, and relatedness, whe~ applied systematically to words, produce a system of categories limited in number but still capable of describing meaningfully all the contents of t~e language.
When a certain degree of stability has been reached in constructing categories, new words may be considered in terms of how they will fit into the system. ~his does not preclude changing the system; it merely weighs all the prior Judgments against each new Judgment to be made, and accepts change Only on compelling grounds. As the system grows, changes are more likely to occur because two existing categories are seen to border too closely on each other and to require redefinition of their boundaries and differences, rather than because new categories are discovered.
A primary consideration in construction of the present conceptual dictionary was that the scheme of language had to provide an adequate basis, at the very least, for discriminating the language of one speaker from another. ~his meant that each entity in the scheme had to contribute to such potential. In practice this militated against units which were heavily loaded with tokens from everyone's speech and against units which rarely contributed a token to anyone's speech. Such global categories as "nature," "man," "animate" and "inanimate" provide very little basis for discriminating between the word predilections of separate speakers, since they inevitably contribute large numbers of tokens to everyone ' s speech.
Relatively simple criteria for the acceptability of a category in the overall scheme were (I) that it not draw ~oo many or too few tokens, and (2) that it contribute to discriminating between separate speakers.
~ere, in the present scheme, a category turned out to be large by these criteria, what was also readily apparent was some basis for splitting the category along one or more lines to produce separate categories.
And where a category seemed too narrow, it was possible to merge it with another neighboring category, the domain of reference than swelling to include both meanings. The area of hostility and aggression was one which required subdivision along lines which differentiated violence, anger, and simple disagreesnent. The area of sex, in which at the outset a discrimination was provided between heterosexual and homosexual, ended by becoming a single area, since very few references occur to homosexuality as such as opposed to sexuality in general.
One other criterion which was applied is related to well ~own ideas of reliability and validity. The domains of reference in a scheme of language must be sufficiently discriminable from each other so that separate judges considering a word will be in agreement as to which categories are involved. If the dcemins of meaning are too closely related, this will be a difficult Judgment and an unreliable one. To the extent that it is unreliable, its validity and its pertinence to other behavior, will be dubious. Distinctiveness of a domain of reference in a dictionary scheme is therefore an important desideratum.
Over the years, as texts from various sources were analyzed, with a continuing effort to fit new words into existing groups or to redefine the word groups to make them more congruent with word meanings, a dic- 
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A selection from Jonathan Swift's Gulliver's Travels.
Handscoring of the Gulliver's Travels selection.
Selection from Gulliver's Travels, edited and punched on cards for machine analysis.
Profiles derived by computer and by hand analysis of the Gulliver's Travels selection. These profiles also show an alphabetic listing of the categories by heading word.
In the computer analysis the frequency profile is updated by the different categories in the first two meanings for each ambiguous word, whereas in the hand analysis, only the categories in the relevant meaning are applied. 
REASON 2 Coeducation is now co~suon in college.
A coefficient is a multiplier.
The soldiere were ~ in rank.
DC~. i
Bandits coerce the travelers.
TIME 4
Roosevelb and Churchill were coeva_...~l leaders.
LIVING Nations must coexist pescefu!ly.
VEGETA.
He drank coffe_~e in the morning.
Coffee is a brown color.
She kept her Jewels in a coffer.
HOLLCW 2 A flag was draped on the coffin.
The c_~ of one gear fits the other.
H~s unfulfilled promise was a co__~.
JOIN
The carpenter will ~ the boards.
TRUE
The argument has great ~.
T~JE
The debater presented a co~ent argument.
It is wise to ~ before acting VEGETA. Co~ is a French brandy.
JOIN
Father and rater are co~ate words.
Learning is the basis of cognition.
The court took ~ of the dispute. : ~ :_ =.
;" ?i 
BUT, MY GOCD MASTER BATES SURGEON DIE(V) TWO YEAR AFTER, AND I(P) HAVE F~ ~, MY BUSINESS BEGIN TO FAIL, FOR(C) MY CONSCIENCE WOULD
NOT SUFFER ME TO IMITATE THE BAD PRACTICE OF TOO MANY AMONG MY BRETHRen. To illustrate the application of the computer analysis, two studies are described, one, of the free flowing language of children, the other, of scientific writings.
THEREFORE CONSULT WITH MY WIFE, AND SOME OF MY ACQUAINTANCE, I(P) DETer-MIME TO GO AGAIN TO SEA. I(P) WAS SURGEON SUCCESSIVE IN TWO SHIP, AI~ MAKE SEVERAL VOYAGE, FOR SIX YEAR, TO THE EAST AND WEST INDIES PLACE, BY WHICH I(P) GET SCME ADDITION TO MY FORTJNE. MY HOUR OF LEISURE I(P)
A book by Evelyn G. Pitcher and Ernst Pre!inger (1963) presents stories told by boys and girls from ages 2 to 5, taken down in shorthand by one of the authors. These were a group of economically privileged children attending a nursery and kindergarten of a private school.
~/ost of the children were of superior or high average intelligence.
When the occasion presented itself and the child was for the mament playing alone, the researcher asked, "Tell me a story." ~ly those stories were rejected which were a retelling of a familiar fairy tale or television show.
The stories taken from the Pitcher-Prelinger book were transcribed onto 13~ cards end analyzed by computer to obtain profiles showing the distribution of the content of each age group. In order to sharps~ the subsequent analysis, all categories showing a frequency of less than 1% of the total responses within each profile were elim~ated. Also eliminated was the one category (ANIMAL) which showed a uniform high frequency (over 7% of the total) for each profile. These extremely low and extremely high frequency categories are eliminated because they contribute only to raising all correlatiens between profiles and do not contribute to discriminating between profiles. ~he profiles, now consisting of 52 categories were then correlated with each other, and the matrix of correlations factor analyzed. I will not present the actual factor analysis, but only describe the outcome.
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The first factor in the analysis is a "female" factor. The girls in all age groups load very highly on it. When we look in detail at the categories which contribute most heavily to this factor we find that YOUNG, F~MALE, and HELP are the three outstanding contributors.
In the category system, F~ALE and HELP are the two scorings which apply to the word mother and its variants. These findings suggest that the girls of the study had as central themes in their fantasy, ideas relating to mothers (feminine helpers) and children.
The second factor is more clearly relevant to boys, with ages 3 and 4 showing predominance. The most significant categories here are GO, MALE, and TF-~NSPORTATION. Thus, the boys in the group, particularly those in the 3 and 4 year bracket, had prominently in their fantasies, references to maleness, physical movement, and vehicles of transportation.
The third factor applied primarily to girls age 4 and boys age 5.
Primary categories were MALE, GO, and FEATURE (bodily features). The F~UP~ and ~LE categories would be consistent with a psychoanalytic view that at this age both boys and girls are in the oedipal period and are becoming preoccupied with sexuality, and particularly with the relationship to father.
The fourth factor seems most clearly applicable to boys age 2, although to a lesser degree it is characteristic of boys age 3, suggest- were analyzed by the com~rater program described, and content category profiles were obtained. These profiles were then correlated with each other and factor analyzed. I will not present details of the factor analysis, but only the results.
Highly represented on the first factor were all of the Anthropological writings, and the writings of the Theoretical Physicists. Since these two groups together constitute what Roe had called the verbal scientists, the first factor could be considered a verbal factor. The actual content which was stressed in the writings of these scientists, however, evokes more the idea of a "humanistic': factor, since the particular categories contributing most importantly to the factor are R~SG~ 1 (kn~;ledge and thinking), GROUP, HELP, and GOOD.
Thus, the content analysis tells us that what manifests itself as a highly developed verbal co~anicative s~ll, also reflects a concern with h linen affairs and human issues. Since language is par excellence the social skill, it is natural that those who use it best would also be those whose attention is directed toward the ht~mn condition.
The second factor was clearly related to Physics, the writinEs of the Theoretical and Applied Physicists loading highest on it. The categories which contributed most to this factor were : REASON 3 % 2 27 (science), NAT~IAL, REASON 1 (knowledge and thinking) and SOME. Other categories which were stressed were ESSENTIAL and TIME 4 (general time).
The third factor was clearly a biological factor, since the biological writings loaded highest on it. The categories of greatest importance were: FUNCTION (bodily functions), BEGIN CHANGE, MATEP~IAL and FOR-WA~D.
To be noted is that no "visual" factor as such appeared in the analysis. This suggests that the contrast which had been drawn by Roe between "verbal" and "visual" may actually be a contrast between those with a central humanistic concern inclined to be strongly verbal in their thinking, and those who do not have this same central interest, who are more likely to stress non-verbal processes in their thinking.
The method of total content analysis which I have described is applicable to many language content problems. Beside the applications described in the present paper, the technique has been used in studies of the symbolism of key words in the language of a psychotic patient (Laffal, 1960) ; changes in the language of a patient in treatmen~ (Laffal, 1961) ; comparison of the language of therapists in tal~ng about different patieuts (Watson & Laffal, 1963) ; comparisons of the content given by subjects in single word association, continuous word association, and free speech in response to the same stimulus word (Laffal & Feldx~an, 1962 ; comparison of the language of two and three speakers in conversations about a variety of topics (Laffal, 1967) .
In broadest terms the method may be applied to comparison of one individual with himself (for example, over time); one individual with 2B
another; a group with itself or with other groups; the contexts surrounding one topic with those surrounding some other topic. The unique contribution which it makes is in the use of a category dictionary which classifies all the ccmaon words of ~glish into one or two content categories, so permitting rapid display either of all the content or of selected contents, in a text.
